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Overseas adventure
Camp America
August 1 marks the start of the Camp America
season with CA team travelling around the
country to hold their infamous info nights.
Last year 400 people attended their Frankston
and Melbourne events and this year they
expect a record turnout. “Melbourne loves
Camp America”, says Erin from Camp America.
“It’s where we started in 1972 so everyone
knows someone who has done Camp
America.” Kyle is a passionate CA fan. “I made
amazing friends and travelled across America.
I’ve done Camp America two times but I’m
thinking about number three.” For Info Nights
details campamerica.com.au

Sweet deals
Whether you’re dreaming about a sun kissed
beach break in Phuket, an intrepid adventure
through the cultural kaleidoscope of Vietnam
or a super-sized road trip across the USA,
Student Flights has amazing adventures
for you. Don’t miss a piece of the action,
cruise the star studded streets in LA and get
amongst the best food, shopping and sites
of the Big Apple – NYC. If you’re a full-time
student or under 26, Student Flights’ exclusive
network of Black Market Flights means you
get great priced airfares. Call 1300 440 576 or
visit studentflights.com.au.

World of benefits
How would you like access to 42,000
discounts in 125 countries? Having an ISIC
lets you enjoy student discounts and benefits
both at home and away. You can get up to
40% off international flights at STA Travel to
get your globetrotting under way, and then
enjoy student prices on accommodation,
entertainment and transport the world over!
In addition, the card acts as a global student
ID – so you can experience life for less. At
$25, the card will very quickly pay for itself. To
order yours today, visit isiccard.com.au.

Save up to

70%

on Excess
Baggage
Fees!

* Some Conditions Apply.

Thinking
of an
overseas
adventure?
Why not get paid while you’re away? Gain some new experiences while making new
friends! Possibly a new career! SEIHA English Network is one of Japan’s largest
children’s English Conversation schools with more than 300 schools covering every
corner of the country! To make things easier for successful applicants we are offering:
Teacher buddying system
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Get paid while you’re away and gain
some new experiences while making
new friends. Possibly a new career! SEIHA
English Network is one of Japan’s largest
children’s English conversation schools
with more than 300 schools covering every
corner of the country. To make things
easier for successful applicants they are
offering: teacher buddying system, one
year contract, visa support, accommodation
help, insurance assistance, full training and
excellent support, award wages and renewal
incentives, financial incentives, all transport
between schools reimbursed. Find them on
facebook or seiha.com (japanese site), email:
newcareerinjapan@hotmail.com, or phone:
Jason +81 90 8543 8783

